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WORDS DAVE BATCHELOR

WHAT'S YOUR SECRET?
There are hundreds on the line [at Weston
Beach Race] revving like mad, but you
have to keep your head, be real focused
on the lights, not be too eager and just
drop the clutch. If you pin it straightaway
on sand you're going nowhere fast.

PSYCHE YOURSELF UP
OR BE CALM?
Itry to stay relaxed. I keep thinking,
so that if the start goes bad, Ican
concentrate on what happens next.
If Ido mess it up then Itry not to worry
about the couple of people in front of me-
the race is more than just the first comer.

BLIP IT OR FULL THROTTLE?
I try to keep it at a steady rpm, sort my
weight distribution out and feel the
way the bike launches. It's funny, I've
been racing in the States and the
Americans all just hold it on the
limiter, especially on the 250s. Keep
it smooth - sometimes you've gotto
go slow to go fast.

EVER GOT IT WRONG?
Yep, big time at a local motocross race a
few years ago. Iwas waiting forthe start
gate to drop. We were there so long
the clutch on my TM boiled and it just
took off on its own, up, up, and over
the gate backwards and away she went.
Not myfinest hour.
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OLLYCRICK
PB CONTRIBUTOR
USED TO BE THE KING
OFTHE COURIERS

WHAT'S YOUR SECRET?
Ialways tried to avoid the dirty part of the
'track' where you can't hook up properly,
and also tried to check the reflection of
the perpendicular lights in windows and
windscreens for a vital advantage. The
pros go on the 'G' of green - you've got
to be so careful if you launch on amber
around town.

PSYCHE YOURSELF UP
OR BE CALM?
The ideal situation is to filter through the
traffic to lights already on red and slot
your front wheel about six inches in front
of any other bikes'. Put down a marker,
no acknowledgment, psyche them out.
Then use your peripheral vision - is
anyone creeping forwards, has their
body language changed? Each traffic
light match-up is a challenge that must
be met and dealt with sucessfully.

BLIP IT OR FULL THROTTLE?
I used to do it as cool as possible from
tickover, but just have the clutch on the
biting point. Lights change, increase
the revs and let the clutch out. Then
nail it, second, third maybe, to grab a
few bike lengths. Then you've got to
back off before getting into licence-losing
territory. Job done.

EVER GOT IT WRONG?
No.1 was rarely beaten.

CHRIS WALKER
HE SAW THE LIGHTS GO
ON BUT WASN'T ATHOME
ATLEGUNASECA

WHAT'S YOUR SECRET?
Idon't know if it's much of a secret but I've
got a motocross background, so when the
start line consists of bikes spread 100ft
wide and the first comer is only 40ft wide,
it certainly focuses your mind.

PSYCHE YOURSELF UP
ORBECALM?
A bit of both really. I like to have as much
fun as Ican, laughing and joking to take
my mind off it all; you need distractions
otherwise you can over-think the job.
Ido the warm-up lap, check my gloves
and helmet, pat the tank and I'm ready.

BLIP IT OR FULL THROTTLE?
I'm a blipper. You're told not to do it in
motocross or road riding but if Idon't blip
Ican't hear my motor above the pack. It's
just my style. Idon't use launch control-
just a bit of clutch and back brake to stop
the front wheel bouncing.

EVER GOT IT WRONG?
Yeah, badly at Laguna Seca WSB.
Normally, Iwatch the early races to see
how long the start lights will hold you for.
Isaw the start oftheAMA Superbike race
and was pretty confident, but Ididn't
realise they used different lights to us. So
when ourturn came Iwas looking in the
wrong place and must've missed it by
about three seconds. Iwasn't even in gear!
I've nevertold anyone about that before ...

My
Set-up


